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Photos from Timed Trail Obstacles Class in Wichita

Janet Broers
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Obstacle Course-Set It Up At Home

We held a fun class at the June show in Wichita, KS called Timed Trail Obstacles. Want to practice at home or
maybe set one up at an event? It is easy and fun.
You can set it up anyway you want so use this as an example. These were the obstacles we used: Cowboy
curtain, waterbox, Grist Mill, Back Through Serpentine, step over jump, drag, slicker, bridge, rope gate. Assign
point values to each obstacle I used four ten point obstacles : cowboy curatin, waterbox, Back through Serpentine and Grist Mill. The other obstacles were given five points. Each obstacle could be negotiated twice only
and the time allowed was four minutes. I didn’t set up a pattern but let the riders decide which obstacles and
what order they wanted to do them in. Speed and strategy plus good skills at negotiating the obstacles make it
more interesting than watching everyone do the same course.
Making the 10 point obstacles was easy:
Cowboy curtain was made from 2” PVC pipes I made it 10’ tall so 15+ hands horses could negotiate it, 6’ wide
crossbar , 4- feet each 4’ long, 2 -90 degree elbows, 2 three way joints to use for the legs, 1- 6’ tarp. The best
way to assembly is to use screws instead of glueing the joints especially so it can be moved around. The 6’
cross bar I attached the tarp with zip strips, then sliced the tarp within six inches of the top. Attach the elbow
joints to cross rail. attach legs to elbow joints to other end attach the three way joints and add feet to the other
two ends of the three way. It takes two people to lift it up or a very long rope to pull it up in place.
Waterbox- 2-4x4 x6 and 2-4x4x8 attach with “L” brackets at each corner, line inside with a heavy duty tarp,
long enough to tuck under 4x4s add a rubber mat in the center to protect tarp from tearing. add water
Grist Mill- 2- 55 gallon drums and a 2x4x6 board, length of rope to make a handle on one end of board, set
drums so board hangs over with the handle on one end and the board in the center of other drum.
Back Through Serpentine- 3- 55 drums set in a line 9’ apart
The five point obstacles can be easy obstacles. You can read the ACTHA article and get more ideas for obstacles to practice on or use for your course. Get out and practice, expose your horse to all kinds of strange new
things, keep it fresh and safe. but above all else have FUN!!!!
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Dear High Plains’ Members,.
I cannot believe the kids are already going back to school-it’s been difficult
just to meet the expectations of the calendar, feed, muck, and try to keep the
horses as cool as possible.
What I have learned this year is to keep priorities. We all know what our
priori ties are after family and income, it is keeping your horses in tip top shape
and that has been hard, especially for those of you living in hotter areas. With that
said, limited attention has been given to High Plains, it kind of has been running
itself with a few good people. To bring everyone up to date with the last three
months, here is an abridged accounting.
The shows close to our region and including our region are history. Our own
show in Wichita was to every one’s expectations, a success. There was something for everyone, including show classes, and a non show, non pointed trail.
Patti Blichmann , using American Competitive Trail Horse Association barriers
as foundation set up an obstacle class that included at least eight tasks for the
rider and horse to master. It was a lot of fun and we hope to use the concept more
in the future. The show was an all gaited show and we all had so much fun, even
though it was 108 degrees in the parking lot. Peggy did an outstanding job as did
Patti.
Linda Rader and Sharon Saunders did reschedule their trail ride to the Eagles
Nest in Collins, a good time was had by all. The scheduled Farm Open Houses
went by with no errors. Apple Valley had three horses go to this year’s Eminence
Trail Ride, just part of their training.
Patti Blichmann will be talking about the Tevis Cup in which none of our
members participated, but it is the kind of activity for which we all got into Pasos
. It is an amazing story and I hope that more of us will participate in sanctioned
rides no matter if it is for the Paso’s for Pleasure, or competitive trail.
Our National organization has been busy, I am sure you all know we have an
Executive Director whose office is in Lexington KY. Don Vizio, and other leaders of our organization have succeeded in maintaining our office, our services,
and our mission as we prepare for our future.
To recap some of his activities: he has focused on marketing and how to bring
in more dollars to our organization.. In addition several new employees have
been hired including Events Manager, Andy Smithe and Shannon Hawkins our
new Membership Services/Administrative Assistant.. Don’s address is:
Don Vizi
Executive Director
Paso Fino Horse Association
4047 Iron Works Parkway Suite 1
Lexington, Kentucky 40511
Phone 859-825-6003
Fax 859-258-2125
								

continued on pg 12
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My Paso Can.......

So we all know Pasos can be shown in Pleasure, Performance, Fino etc. But what else can your
Pasos do? Here is the place to spotlight that “other” activity that your Pasos are good at doing.
Melissa Margetts
Although not a member of High Plains, Melissa’s accomplishment is worthy of notation as to what you can do with
your Pasos. Tevis Cup is the ultimate Extreme Challenge for Endurance horses now you might want to start smaller and
shorter distances first but get out there and try it. If you want a slower pace try Competetive Trails like NACTRA or
even more leisurely ACTHA. I have completed two ACTHA rides and they are fun without being to demanding.

Hi Folks,
I am not part of the Paso Fino SHOW world but thought I’d pass a word on to you that my Paso Fino
“Cabo” ( Tomarias Juan Luis ) just completed the hardest most technically challenging 24 hour/100 mile endurance race in the WORLD. AGAIN on July 24th. 210 riders from around the world leave from Lake Tahoe
in the dark, cross the Sierra Nevada’s where there are bogs, slippery granite and patches of snow. Around
noon you drop down into canyons where temperatures reached 109 degrees. Then you climb up and over
more canyons and mountains. As the sun drops you duct tape glow bars on your horses collar and continue
the ride throughout the night to arrive in Auburn California 100 miles later and less than 24 hours later. Time
magazine listed the top ten endurance events in the world and the Tevis Cup was right behind the Tour de
France & the Le Mans endurance races. There have been more individual people who have summited Everest
than have completed the Tevis cup in it’s 55 year history. My Paso Fino is the FIRST and ONLY Paso Fino to
have ever completed it and we have bested our ride time & placement each time. Cabo is 17 years old now.
He came through each vet check with flying colors. There are riders from all over the world and 99% of the
horses are Arabs. Every year less than 50% of the starting riders are able to cross the finish line. If you have
no idea about the elevation, sheer drop-off, narrow trails and riding at a full largo for several hours in pitch
darkness on these narrow trails, then I have included a link to a slide show that I put together before we left
for this years ride. (I hope the slides play in order). To make things a little more interesting about this wonderful horse, in November I had a horrific accident that left me disabled. Cabo went to a trainer for five months
to lie down on command so that I can mount from the ground and just put my collapsible cane in a scabbard
on my saddle. I will post you some other pics and an article as soon as I get a little rest after such a Looooong
trailer ride home.
Here’s my Tevis Slide show link: http://www.slide.com/r/JYlZ9CXP4T9ZDs_KMhiHF41DGfKjKfc?previous_view=lt_embedded_url
Melissa Margetts
1306 Upper Twin Rocks Road
Florissant Colorado
80816
719-748-1300
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Ar - Kansas Pepper Farm
Hello,
Just to let you know what we have been doing. Riding has been hard with the heat index at 110 degrees.
Ken and I attended the Wichita, KS show. It was a fun show even though it was small. You really get to
know the people. Ken and I both showed in AO Pleasure and Performance. Believe it or not but Lenora
won the classes and the Championships for each. Fun, Fun! Ken also showed in AO Fino Mares and won
his class.
Lindsay Fry participated in Open Pleasure Mares and won 1st under one judge and 2nd with the other. She
then went on to win the poles. Thank you to Lindsay and her horse “Esmeralda de Carmin” for participating.
McKinsey Wolf brought her horse “Impression de Carmin” and showed in several classes winning several
ribbons. She had great time and her mom is always fun to show with and was supportive of the show as
well. We are working on getting her into the arena for show as well.
The auction had some great items up for auction and it netted $1269.00 of profit for the show. Thank you to
all who assisted, provided items and /or sponsored the show. Without great support the show would not be
possible.
Ken and I attended the North Carolina show with our granddaughters, Madison and Brooklyn Terstriep. Ken
and I did show in the Pleasure Mare OA class. No wins for us. Jose Ochoa showed our mare Mulan de
Ar-Kansas in Open Performance Mares and took the class the first day with a reserve championship winning
$100 of prize money. Imagine that--money for a horse!
Ken and I will be attending the Ocala, Florida show Aug. 6,7,and 8th. Ken will be riding Mulan de ArKansas to see if he can qualify her for Nationals in AO Performance Mares. He has never ridden this mare.
Should be interesting! I will be filming it. Our Grandson, Jackson Schuldt will be attending with us. He
will get to see the paso, he thinks is his, ride for the first time in hopes of showing him in the future.
Ken and I do plan on attending the Nationals with one AO Pleasure Mare-”Black Velvet” and one AO
Performance Mare-Mulan de Ar-Kansas for Ken to ride. Jose Ochoa will ride Mulan de Ar-Kansas in Open
Performance Mares.
Good luck to all of those attending the Nationals. Stay cool
Lenora Schuldt
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High Plains PFHA report from membership chairs
We were glad to see many of you at the Wichita horse show. It was nice to visit in person with those with
whom we had previously had phone conversations. We have two new members and two renewing members.
Pat and Debbie Doyle had so much fun at the show that they decided to join High Plains. They raise Peruvian
Pasos and train all breeds on their ranch near Douglass, Kansas. They are looking forward to joining us for
the Lawrence, Kansas Old Fashioned Christmas Parade on the first Saturday in December. Tomi Duffett and
Mark Shipman have renewed their memberships. They have moved to new property near Odessa, Missouri
and are getting themselves and their horses settled.
Several members rode in the Beef Empire Days parade in Garden City, Kansas on June 12th. The weather
was hot when we arrived on Friday afternoon, but a cool front came through early Saturday morning and the
temperature was very pleasant for the parade. A big thank you goes to Steve and Ann Burgess, and to Esther
Oppliger for hosting horses and riders. We had a great time!
By the time you receive the newsletter, Bob Doerr and several other members will have ridden the Leavenworth County Fair parade in Tonganoxie, Kansas on August 10th. The next parade will be Wellsville Days parade, Wellsville, Kansas on Saturday, September 25th. The theme is Frontier Town so dress up like 1870 town
folk and join us. For more information, contact Bob Doerr, 913-651-0441 or call us at 785-865-7506. These
activities are fun and help us get to know the members of our association much better.

Happy Trails!
Janet and Harley Broers
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Garden City Kansas Beef Empire Days Parade
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What is ACTHA-American Competitive Trail Horse Association?
ACTHA’s Founders, Karen VanGetson and Carrie Scrima were tired of long drives to multi-day, timed competitions. They wanted a venue where they could enjoy their horses and the wonderful scenery around them.
Of course they wanted some challenge and a chance to learn as well as show off their horse’s talents. But
most of all they wanted beauty, comaraderie and fun!
Try as they might to find this in areas they were interested in or on a national level, their search was in vain.
So Carrie said “Let’s start one!”. Thus the foundation for ACTHA began.
Today ACTHA is a national phenomenon with rides all across the USA. Wonderful sponsors and participants
flock to ACTHA SANCTIONED rides and enable our higher Cause…feeding starving horses by donating to
Horse Rescues and charities. Up to 50% of ACTHA’s proceeds are directly donated to horse charities.
ACTHA enables others to hold these wonderful casual competitions through its “Affiliate Program”. An Affiliate can be an individual, club or any organization wanting to raise funds. ACTHA provides assistance and
aids, as well as a consulting member of ACTHA’s management team that joins with the Affiliate every step of
the way. (For more on this look at “Host a Ride”).
Please join with us, and have fun, learn, win prizes and most of all help us stop the neglect that thousands
of horses find themselves enduring. There are wonderful rescues doing everything they can…but they need
help. Let’s have fun and feel good doing it!
What is a Competitive Trail Challenge (CTC)?
A Competitive Trail Challenge (CTC) is a trail ride competition that is a 6-10 mile trail ride with judged obstacles (mostly natural) along the way. Each obstacle has its own judge. It is not a timed event. You will have
a ride out time (usually within 30-60 minutes) to head out on the trail. You are encouraged to ride with your
group, family, or friends. When you come to the obstacle & judge, you perform the obstacle 1 at a time. The
trail rides usually take from 2-3 hours. After you come in from your ride, you can eat some lunch and be
ready for the awards ceremony. Cash and prizes are given to 1st -6th place for each division. These rides
provide a natural setting for your horse and are a lot of fun! At the very least you will enjoy seeing great
countryside on horseback and get to know a network of horse lovin’ trail riders such as yourself!
Where will the CTC rides be held?
EVERYWHERE!
They will be held at various private ranches and state parks throughout the USA.
When will the rides take place?
Check the Rides & Location page for the rides and dates. We will be updating it throughout the year as affiliates join us and add even more rides.
How will the events take place?
The events will take place on a 6-10 mile trail ride and will last about 2-3 hours. Riders will head out usually
between 9-10 AM. This is not a timed event. Riders can head out on the trail with their group anytime during
their allotted time slot. There will be 6-10 judged obstacles along the trail consisting mainly of natural origin.
Obstacles on the course will include, but not limited to (check the OBSTACLES link for more obstacle information):
crossing streams
crossing bridges
riding up/down steep hills
backing around obstacles
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dragging a log
opening/closing gates
jumping over a low log
riding through vine styled obstacles
trotting over spaced logs
stand in position while a loud noise is present
walk on/around plastic tarp/bags
trot/canter from point A to point B
TO KEEP AN EVEN PLAYING FIELD, PARTICIPANTS MAY NOT RIDE THE TRAIL OR PRACTICE ON
THE OBSTACLES IN A GIVEN COMPETITION AFTER THE OBSTACLES HAVE BEEN SET.
What are the divisions?
Open division: obstacles will be more difficult. Awards will be ribbons & prizes. A voluntary jackpot ($20) is
available to all open riders at rider registration at the ride. Jack pot participants are also elligible for Open
prizes.
Pleasure division: less difficult obstacles. Awards will be ribbons & prizes.
Junior division: 7 - 15 years old. Juniors are required to wear a helmet and be accompanied by an adult
rider. One adult may supervise up to 3 junior riders and each junior must provide written authorization from
their parent and or guardian consenting to same. Awards will be ribbons/prizes.
Buddy rider: A buddy rider is a rider who rides the trail following the rules just like a competitor, but does not
partake in the obstacles unless local ride management allows. Number of entrants will be the determining
factor but regardless buddy riders will not be judged. A buddy rider may be a friend of a competitor, a person who wants to check out the competition before they decide to compete, or someone who wants to take
the opportunity to give their green horse exposure. Or perhaps one who wishes to avail themselves of the
scenic trails accessed through ACTHA and our affiliate’s efforts. Buddy Riders must be members of ACTHA
and may change divisions up or down at anytime and as often as they wish.
How are the obstacles judged?
Each obstacle will have a judge that will give a total of 20 points for each horse/rider team at their obstacle.
10 points for the horse, 10 points for the rider. Ties are broken by a plus system. Pluses are given for an
exemplary job by either horse or rider in any score range. Time limits for the obstacles are assigned by the
ride manager and will range from 30 to 60 seconds. If the rider goes over the time limit, a score of 0 will be
given to the team and the rider must move on.
The judging criteria is as follows: 10=excellent, 9=very good, 8=good, 7=fairly good, 6=satisfactory, 5=sufficient, 4=insufficient, 3=fairly poor, 2= poor, 1=very poor, 0=not executed.
How do I know what the judges are looking for?
We set up a briefing (gathering) at the beginning of each ride. The ride manager or the judges will tell you
about the obstacles and what they will be looking for. In addition, judges will be looking for a calm, willing,
well controlled horse, obedient and brave. Regarding the rider, the judges will be looking for balance and
non-interference. Trail riding is judged on a balanced ride. English or western riding is welcomed as well as
all equines whether gaited or not. Also, general rules for good equitation apply.
Videos and written obstacle instructions are available for public viewing, simply click on the Obstacles tab.
How will I know my score after the ride?
If internet access is available at the ride, the scores will be printed and displayed. They will show the scores
for each rider at each obstacle. Otherwise, you will see the rides posted on the website once internet access is available to enter the scores.
How am I supposed to know what to improve on since there are no written comments given to each rider?
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Since time does not always permit our judges to hand write comments on each rider, we use a numerical scoring system. If you score 8 or above, you did very well. A 5-7 is average and 1-4 is below average.
What can I do to improve?
Lessons and clinics are helpful. The Horse Show with Rick Lamb on RFDTV demonstrates the successful
completion of 26 of ACTHA’s obstacles. One will air on every show and continue throughout the year as a public service from the producers of The Horse Show.
OUR NATIONAL INAUGURAL SEASON WILL AWARD A TOTAL OF $25,000 TO OUR REGIONAL & NATIONAL HIGH POINT WINNERS. The season runs from May 23rd, 2009 - May 31, 2010.
Rules for High Point Rider- National and Regional
5 points total to highest point “rider” score per competition in each ride.
4 points total for second highest rider score
3 points total for 3rd highest rider score
Otherwise:
1 point for no “rider” zeros on score card
1 point for attending, no DQ.
These points are not considered for horse & rider team, but for the rider only. Only the rider’s score from the
CTC is considered. Rider pluses will be used to break ties. In event of ties for rider score inclusive of pluses,
each contestant is awarded the full points that his/her placing calls for. For example if 3 riders tie for 3rd and 2
tie for 1st ; every rider gets the total points called for. So each ‘1st place rider’ gets 5 points and each ‘3rd place
rider’ gets 3 points, etc.
All regional awards will be based on rider’s performance in their “region”. There are 5 regions as listed in the
rides and dates section of the web site and available for public viewing. The National Award will go to the highest accumulated points from all rides in the nation, both in and out of region rides count for the national standings.
Winnings:
$2500 Total per region (if more than one winner, pot is divided accordingly).
Up to $10,000 to National High Point (if more than one winner, pot is divided accordingly). If National High
Point winner is also a regional winner their total winnings will not exceed $10,000.
$5000 will be awarded to a National horse charity on behalf of the high point national winner.
And much more!!! Click here to see additional Year End Prizes!
How are Placement Points calculated for each horse in medal standings?
Each completed CTC earns your horse a point. If you place in a CTC, your horse earns the following additional
points:
1st place - 6 points
2nd place - 5 points
3rd place - 4 points
4th place - 3 points
5th place - 2 points
6th place - 1 point
These points will stay with your horse for its lifetime, giving him/her additional value. Our Medal Standings program is calculated by the following:

Bronze - 50 placement points - horse receives a bronze medal; rider receives an ACTHA vest
Silver - 100 placement points - horse receives a silver medal; rider receives an ACTHA coat
Gold - 150 placement points - horse receives a gold medal; rider receives an ACTHA pair of chinks
Are ACTHA’s CTCs approved by other Breed Associations?
Yes. CTCs have been approved by many other breed associations. This will allow members to receive credits
for our events from their breed associations.
*** Click here to view the breed associations who recognize ACTHA’s CTCs as part of their program. Contact
your breed association to find out how to gain CTC credits.
Will a ride ever be cancelled?
The only time a ride will be cancelled is if there is an ice storm (or low temps with rain), day(s) of heavy rain, or
a tornado. We can delay a ride for lightning or periodic heavy rain. If it is lightly raining, put your slickers on and
head out! If there is too much rain making the trail unsafe, we will conduct a competition close to camp with a
horse show format, if the facilities are available. If not, the ride will be rescheduled.
**** CALL BEFORE YOU HAUL!**** ALL AFFILIATE/ LOCAL RIDE MANAGEMENT’S PHONE NUMBERS
ARE LISTED ON EVERY RIDE DESRIPTION PAGE
What is the cancellation policy?
ACTHA Association fees are non-refundable.
If you signed up for a ride and need to cancel, a full online credit to your account is available up to 1 week of
the ride date. Refunds will be granted with a minimum $15 cancellation fee up to 1 week of the ride date and
must be requested by emailing ACTHA (support@actha.us or actha@actha.us). No refunds or credits will be
issued for any cancellations received within 1 week of the ride date.
**To cancel yourself from a ride, click on ‘manage my rides’, select your ride and click on the trash can icon
next to your name.
If ride is cancelled by management for any reason a full credit/refund of entry fees will be given automatically.
Let’s have fun!!! Additional contests at a CTC may include:
best groomed horse
best dressed male rider
best dressed female rider
best dog contest

* Copyright © 2010 American Competitive Trail Horse Association. All Rights Reserved.

*

				

Presidents Message continued:
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The 2010 Farm Directory has been published.
The United States Youth Mundial team placed 3rd in 17 teams.
Our own Peggy Tanner is up to her elbows preparing for the National Show.
To give you a heads up, there will be a new look to our pfha.org web page that will be more user friendly,
more interactive, and more up to date, thanks to Virginia Foster our new Vice President.
Good luck to all going to nationals;

Keep riding and I will see you on the trails.

Finca del Padre
Paso Fino Farm
is Perfection”

“Pleasure
Stallion Services

Horses For Sale

We are located in the beautiful

Boarding

Ozarks of Missouri,

where we are striving

to breed and train Paso Fino horses that are a pleasure
pleasure

to own. Breeding

for smooth

beautiful

gait,

Training

to ride and a

great temperament

and

conformation.

Ron & Patty Glas : Owners
30001 Pigeon Dr

pasofinos@fincadelpadre.com

Lebanon, MO 65536

www.fincadelpadre.com
(417) 532- 4807

Upcoming Events
September 19-25
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PFHA Grand National Championship Perry, GA

September 25-October 10 Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games Lexington, KY
October 22

Tour of the new PFHA Headquarters at Knetucky Horse Park 1 pm

[The purpose of this document is to give the person you designate (Your “Agent”) broad powers to make
								
health care decisions for your animal(s), including power to require, consent to or withdraw any type of care

or medical treatment for any medical condition and to admit or discharge your animal(s) from any hospital,
clinic or other institution. This document does not impose a duty on your agent to exercise granted powers;
but when a power is exercised, your agent will have to use due care to act for your benefit and in accordance
with this form. A court can take away the powers of your agent if it finds the agent is not acting properly. You
may name co-agents and successor agents under this form, but you may not name a health care provider who
may be directly or indirectly involved in rendering health care to your animal(s) under this power. Unless you
expressly limit the duration of this power in the manner provided below, until you revoke this power or a
court acting on your behalf terminates it, your agent may exercise the powers given herein throughout your
lifetime, even after you become disabled, incapacitated or incompetent. It is recommended that you keep a
copy of this document in your tow vehicle, along with a copy of the “To First Responders” document, which
provides additional contact information and details on the care and treatment of the animals. If there is
anything about this form that you do not understand, you should consult a lawyer.]

LIMITED POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR ANIMAL HEALTH CARE
LIMITED POWER OF ATTORNEY made this _____day of _____________________,
20____. I/We, (name) ____________________________________________________, of
(address)_____________________________________________________________,
(city)_________________________, (state)________________, (zip code)___________,
hereby appoint: my (relationship)____________________________________(appointee
name) _____________________________________________________________ as my
attorney-in-fact (my “agent”) to act for me and in my name in any way I could act in
person to make any and all decisions for me concerning the care, medical treatment,
hospitalization, and to require, withhold or withdraw any type of medical procedure
for my animal(s), even though death may ensue. My agent shall also have full power
to make a disposition of any part or all of my animal’s body for medical purposes,
authorize autopsy and direct the disposition of my animal’s remains.
This power of attorney shall become effective on (start date) _____/_____/_____ and
continue until: (check one) ❏ (end date) _____/_____/_____, or ❏ until further notice.
If any agent named by me shall die, become legally disabled, incapacitated or
incompetent, or resign, refuse to act, or be unavailable, I name the following:
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Copyright 2005 USRider, LLC This form developed in cooperation with Dr.’s Tomas and Rebecca Gimenez.

TO EMERGENCY RESPONDERS
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Print Clearly:

I/We, ________________________________________________________, own the animal(s) in this trailer.
Address: ________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Phone: Home (_________) ____________-_________________
Cell
(_________) ____________-_________________
Emergency contact who has legal authority to make decisions on treatment for the animal(s):
Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Phone: Home (_________) ____________-_________________
Cell
(_________) ____________-_________________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________
Home veterinarian(s):
Name: __________________________________________________________
Phone: Office (_________) ____________-_________________
Cell
(_________) ____________-_________________
Pager (_________) ____________-_________________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________
Insurance Co.:
Contact: ________________________________________________________
Phone:
(_________) ____________-_________________
In the event that I/we are incapable of making decisions regarding the health and well-being of the
animal(s) in an accident or emergency, we hereby authorize and shall hold harmless a veterinarian to
determine the health status of the animal(s), provide emergency health care, or administer a euthanizing
agent if the veterinarian determines that an animal cannot be saved.
Signed,
__________________________________________________________

_________/_________/_________
Date

__________________________________________________________

_________/_________/_________
Date

Witness:
__________________________________________________________

_________/_________/_________
Date

Copyright 2005 USRider, LLC This form developed in cooperation with Dr.’s Tomas and Rebecca Gimenez.

Promotions Packages 2010
Current individual costs:

Annual expense:

Newsletter business card
$5 per issue x 6 issues		
$30
Newsletter _ page		
$15 per issue x 6 issues
$90
Newsletter full page
$30 per issue x 6 issues
$180 		
Website sales ad		
$20 per quarter			
$60
Website Farm Home Page/link $25 per year		
$25
Membership Book (yearly):
Back cover				
$350
Inside front or back cover
$250
Full page				
$100
Half page				
$65
Third page				
$55
Quarter page			
$40
Business card ad			
$25
PACKAGE DEALS
A: “Starter Package”: (commonly for new members who want to support more than with membership, members who do not have any services, etc.) newsletter business card ad, no website
ads, membership book business card ad
Annual cost: $55 value for $45 (19% savings)
B. “Warm Up Package”: newsletter ad 1/2 page; website sale ad for a year, 1/2 page in the
membership book.
Annual cost: $215 value for $175 (19% savings)
C. “Big Supporter Package”: full page newsletter, website sales ad for a year, and website farm
home page link, inside cover of membership book.
Annual cost: $515 value for $400 (27% savings)
D. “National Champion Supporter Package”: full page newsletter, website sales ad for a year,
website farm home page link, back cover of membership book, $200 of horse show sponsorship. Annual cost: $815 for $550 (32% savings)

New for 2010: High Plains Region Calendar

Members may purchase a page of the month for $50 to display their own horse related pictures.
Each page may consist of one large picture or multiple pictures to be arranged on one page.
Members may also purchase a business card ad in the calendar for $25 and a special date (anniversary, open house, etc.) for $10.

Please submit pictures (in horizontal format), business cards, and dates via e-mail to Esther
Oppliger at eoppligerjr@cox.net.
Calendars are to be available in January for $20 each including shipping and handling.

www.applevalleypasofinos.com

